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COI{CEPT II{ A NUTSHETT
The only listed player in the gas
and liquid fuels market, Aegis
Logistics provides total supply chain
management services t0 major
customers, including 0il Public sector
undertakings. Aegis' strategic locati0n,
indispensable services and steady
diversification make it worth watching

Stepping on gas
Rewing up on both logistics and autogas business, Aegis Logistics may not
coast along quietly for much longer
Lalitha Sridhar
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'' 

,*, oa"v, 
"verJrwhere 

we go, it's pollution, pollution, poltution," says
4,.,rr",, ,, N Krishnamurthy. owner ofAegis Auto gas'bestselling station m

S;; 
" 

, .': Bangalorc's Cottonpet Main Road, a good vartage from which to
l*. . get a sense ofthe city's infamous tnffic snarls. 'Autogas does not
harm the environment, costs less, gives more mileage. Tbll me, why would ev-
erybody not want to switch over to it?"

If Krishnamurthy's enthusiasm is well-founded, Aegis Logistics, till now a
successful but low-key player in gas logistics and industrial gas distribution,

will have a far more visible and profft-
able presence on the bourses ard off
them. Aegis, which got into the auto liq-
uid petroleum gas (LPG) retail business
about four years back, now has 69 sta-
tions, mainly in westem and southem
India. Another 3 0 are underway and the
company is promising 300 by 2013-14.
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But that's not why we arc talking
about Aegis. Though the LPG sec-
tor was opened uP in 1994,,it's Yet to
reach its inflection point. On the ot]rcr
hand, the gas logistics market gath-

ered considerable momentum in the
Dost-1991 liberalisauon yeals.'Aegis
is a unique compary in the logistics
space," says Siddhartha Khemka. eq-
uity research analyst, Centrum. "Its
strategic location in Mumbai makes its
facilities indispensable for oil and gas

companies, and assures it a regular flow
of business."

The company provides total SUPPIY
chain maragement servlces lo ma-
jor customers, including oil PSUs, in
the booming oil, gas ard chemicals
industry in India. It takes care of un-
loading and stomge of gases and petro-

chemicals, the rclated paperwork, and
delivery to the customer's site by pipe-
Ifre or road tanker, on a contractual or
spot basis.

The only lisied pLayer in the liquid lo-
gistics market, Aegis has tlEee liquid
teminals, two at the Mumbai Port and
one at Kochi Port, which have the com-
bined capaciw to stor€ 288,000 kilolitres
(kL) of liquids. It operates la4e tank
farms capable of handling and storilg
a vadety of petroleum Ploducts and
specialty chernicals like naphtha, low
sulphur heaw stock (LSHS) and caus-
tic soda. Aheady, Aegis handles around
2 million metric tonnes (IVfl) of liquid
products per arnum, wNch is the high-
est among terminal-operating compa-
nies in the pdvat€ sector.

Aegis' marquee clients include oil
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PSUS like BPCL and HPCL, large private oil companies such as Reliance In-

dustries, and chemical companies such as the Noble Group, HUL and Supreme

Industries. Its clients save demurage by evacuating products to and from ships

faster. State ofthe art facilities keep handLing losses low l'lowing smootruJ on-

*atOi *lin its tfttu" a*ades of expirience in the sector, Aegis expects its liquid

logistics capacity to inqease to 508,000 KL by !Y14

,q"gi"' f*thold itt tlt" gas (LPG) logrstics space is also wellcstablished lt built

In&a's first ffrtly refrigerated cryogenic LPG import terminal' the only^gn: il
lr"-U"i *a tUir trt" ilrgest in the private sectot in Tlombav, ata cosl ol!: .1 

10

."ot" i" fSSf. Th" 20,000-MI faciiity is connected to the PiI Pau jetty by 12" low

temperature steelpipelines. There's also a 2,?50 Nnterminal-at Pipavav ..
epart fro- offerini gas storage and handlirg services to butk L|G suppliers

on'an open user teirinal basis, Aegis also imports' markets and distributes

t pC o.'it" o* 
"""o,-,nt 

for bulk industrial distribution, as commercial cylin-

ders and for autogas retaiting. Aegis is one of the largest pdvate suppliers of

bulk LPG ancl prJpale to a variety of industrial custome$ in sectors such as

steel, ceramics, dals and pharmaceuticals, chiefly in western India
"Gas distdbution is a relativelY

s handles around
million MTs of

liquid products Per
annum, which is

the highest among

companies in the
private sector

terminal-operating

higher margin business compared
with gas logistics, where income rs
fee-based," says Bharat Gosalia, CF!,
Aegis Logistics. '"!l/e are focusing on
augmenting ou! aggregate volumes
across gas distribution and logistics."
Gas distribution is a niche market in
India but it comes with a gro$4h rate

of over 3040 Per cent Pel annum.
Khemka says: "We belieYe Aegis

provides a good investment bpportu-
nity due to its unique infrastructure'
which creates a high entry barrier for
others while it operates the only LPG
terminal at Mumbai."

EBITDA ti56?0

In India, compressed natural gas
(CNG) and auto LPG are the t\r'o gas-

based altematives to petrol. Worldwide, auto LPG is genemlly preferred to CNG

because its much safer and cheaper.'ftt" 
ais-*Ui"g of the administered pricirg mechanism (APIO has clearlv

established LPG'S cost advantage over petrol
Hov/ever, '"Ihe challenge," Gosalia admits, "is to make LPG. av+ab.le n:Ter

to the users. The bigger challenge is the illegal diversion of subsidlsed coolsng

gas as auto fue1. More than 50 per cent ofwhat passes off as autogas consump

tion is actually cooking gas."' 
e"gisl -Uout pf* fo" las stations is progressing at a slower.pace than et:p-ect-

eJGcause of corrstraints irl obtaining thi necessary regulatory approvals for

setting up the stations.- 
Ir,i"t"":"i., '"1v" ft"ue now changed our focus from the number of stations to

tir" q"JW of tt Uons," says Goialia. "This came about alter we realised that

iii" Joiu-" of tA"t in'our-Tier 1 city stations, even if they are in suburbs.and

not ai centrat locations, far exceed sales volume achieved by stations in Tier 2

and 3 cities,"-il" 

"o-p-v 
ft"t 

"ot 
ffxed anv date bv which tp have 100 statigT l:ri 

oflcials

sav thev expect to qet there within a yeax Aegis' long-term target is 300 autogas

stationi in-tett staies. although the description of'Iong-term' has to be taken

verv seriouslv qiven Aegis' slow grollth on this expansion- 
Ai";dy, iGfi;;""tiv's a--onth-voung shri Krishna Autogas avemges 12-

13,000liires ofgas sales per day, a flgurc its owrler expects to double ln lne com-

ing months.--ft!ls; 
t"y ng"""t for FY10 appear to reflect his optimism: net sales stood at

[-l

34-20
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Margins in the gas
business are generally

stable but, since gas

pri;ei are linL"J t"
global oil and gas

prices, Aegis' margins
are vulnerable to
volatility as well

Rs 305 crore. Ebitda js up 34 per cent
to Rs 75 crorc and PAI is up by an
impressive 59 per cent to Rs 43 crcre.
Earnings per share stood at Rs 13.33,
debt to equity ratio is 0.69 and dividend
increased to 57.5 per cent rfrom 45 per
cent in FY09).

Aegis'is relying on both organic grc\,\,th
as well as acquisitions to scale up all
three of its principal divisionsr liquid
and gas logistics. industrial gas distri-
bution, and auto gas retail.

Aegis' thrcughput conbact with RIL
(previously IPCL) on a take or paybasis
continued unbroken for ten years but
ended in 2008 when the volume-driverr
anangement took a hit in the economic
downturn. Gosalia says that situation
corrected itself when the tumarcund
fell fully into place. The contract has
now been renewed for two yeals. It's
true that the end ofthe economic slow-
down stabi-Lised Aegis overall perfor-
mance and, bymid-trYl0, volumeswerc
back to the pre-crash period, Aegis' an-
nual report says.

Additionally, in November 2009, Aegis
announced a strategic ailiance with Es-
sar Oil for six states. Once it comes ful-
ly into play, selected Essar stations will
sell Aegis autogas and certain Aegis
stations will sell Essar's branded petrol
and diesel.

However, Aegis is treading very slow-
ly and cautiously on its marketing al-
liance with Essar. A due diligence
exercise to determrne the suitability.
and technical ard commercial viabili-
ty of Essar's station sites is underway.
'At present this exercise is restricted
to a few states where Aegis autogas is
present.' says C'osalia. "This is a long
process and the shortlisting of Essar

new sector

Ffiiniltl

Aegis is also spending Rs 40 crore on the 'debottlenecking' and
modernisation of its liquid logistic facilities

stations is taking time." Only one such site, in Kalyan, a Mumbai suburb, is
now opemtive. Gosalia says it's difncult to estimate the number of stations
that will be eventually available to implement a cross-selbng arrangement.
Aegis also acquired Shell Gas in April2010 with a total outlay ofless than Rs 25
crore. This gives the company a foothold in a Gujarat port (Pipavav) andkicks
off synergies in gas distribution through the use of two sepante terminals
at Tlombay and Pipavav Shell's wholesale bottling and marketing of packed
LPG to the industrial and commercial sectors bdngs Aegis a ready-to-go net-
work of dealers and distibutors, and also provides the chance to scale up in a

Margins in the gasbusiness aregenemlly stable over a constant price but, since
gas p ces are linked to global oil and gas pices, Aegis' margins are vulnerable
to volatility as well. Gas prices are revised on a month-to-month basis, in line
with import parity pricing by PSUS which are, naturally, the price leaders. Ae-
gis maintains inventory for less than 30 days by importing 2-3 consignments in
a month and follows the indushypractice ofpassing on the increase in costs to
its customers. This sort of nimble-footedness is necessary to keep the margin
c f . h l o  i n  n , n 6 6  f a r m c

Aegis' plans of building a necklace of porl terminals around India's coast-
line and developing a retail distibution netv/ork ofgas stations in western and
southern India is moving on at a steady ifnotthrilling pace. Aegis is also spend-
ing Rs 40 crore on the 'debottlenecking' and modernisation ofits liquid logistic
facilities at tombay. Gosalia says: "We try to de-risk our exposure to specific
prcducts, customers and sectoE by spreading out our logistics operations with
over 50 products across 40 different customerc." The company has mole rea'
sons to be upbeat. Not only is the Indian economy flrmly on the gro\a4h trcck,
60 per cent ofthe increase in the global demand for chemicals is expected be
centred in the Asia-Pacific region. Moreover, India is the fifth largest energy
consumer in the world. That there are very few pdvate liquid logistics players
in India works to Aegis' advantage.

"However, the keydsk (forAegis) is the highbusiness concentmtion at Mum-
bai Port," says Centrum's l0remka. The Mumbai Port, long favoured by im-
porters of petroleum and chemical products, thanks to its proximity to two
reflneries and Maharashtra's signiffcant chemical manufacturing zones, is fac-
ing severe congestion issues. By Mumbai Port Tl'ust's own estimates, a new
berth that can take care of additional volumes, $/ill be ready only in 2014. This
limitsAegis as well.

Sti[, right no\M, with a market cap of Rs 905 crore, Aegis looks robust and
healthy. In fact, as opposed to 17.1per cent in fY09, it's return on equity is set to
dse to 28.? per cent by FY13. Analysts expect high gro&th at 28 per cent CAGR
over FYl0-13. Khemka says, "We expect Aegis to benefft immensely from In-
dia's high impod dependence for energy consumption as it would require lo-
gistics support for all these activities." Hold on. tr
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